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on of as

the in
T7iLt, the greatest freak In baseball's

T majer ltague pennants on tho last day
history winning

season
the Dodgers In the National League, coupled

Braves double victory and tho even break tho Phillies, leaves but ono and
lf names first pluco and lloston In third. the

American League Detroit and Chicago both won and cut down the lrad the Ited
Be, who were Idle, and ono and one half games separate theeo three teams.

Only once the history tho tramo hae the two major league race
been so close so late In the season. Several times ono tho races been,
so close that the winner was until tho last days of tho season,

only in 1808 were the leading teams of both leagues so closely bunched at
this time. Jn 1908 the American League race was not decided the last
sTfty, while tho National It was necessary to play off a tie gamo to decide the
winner.

The appended will ehow the between tho races 1908
and 191C. Tho final standing the two leaguos In that soason and the present
standing show that there Is n that the samo conditions may arise.
JTI.VAr. XATIONAI. MtAOUR STANDING
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NATIONAL I.KAOLT STANDIKO THIS
MOItMNO

Won. Lout. r.C.
Broolilrn 78 04 '.SOI

rhlllles 77 04 .088
Uoaton 70 04 ,081
New York 07 61 .010
lMIUburgh 01 70 .478
Chicago 01 76 .440
fit. Lout 00 70 .413
Cincinnati 03 80 .384

AMT3UCAN T.EAOlir. RTAND1NO THIS
MORNING

Won. lost. P.C.
Jlotton 78 07 .078
Detroit 80 ,00 .076
Chicago 76 60 .800
New York 71 03 .027
fit. l.o u 73 07 .018
Washington 06 66 .807
Cleveland 70 60 .004
Athletic 30 104 .224

The Famous National League Race of 1908

T WILL bo seen that conditions ore almost identlcnl, that tho
East is the leading positions In the National League today

Whereas the West had tho American Leaguo race all to Itself In 1908. Morklo'o fail-

ure to touch second when Brldwell singled, scoring with tho winning
run of tho third game of the last series between the Giants and Cubs, cost New
Tork the pennant In 1908, as the Cubs and Giants wera at tho end
of tho season. Tho board of directors of the league ordered tho

game, which never had been finished the teams being tied when tho
crowd rushed upon tho field played over and the Cubs won from the peerless

After the memorable series In which Merkle fal'ed to touch second, the
Giants started the final East vs. West series with a slight lead to overcome, but
favored by the schedule, as there was supposed to be little in tho
East, New York regained its lead by a point on 30 by beating the
Phillies, while the Cuba lost to While this was

was sweeping a series with tho Cardinals. On Octobor 1 and 3 the Phillies
again beat New York, making It three victories out of flvo games, Harry Covelesklo
being for every defeat.

and Chicago were for a single game on October 2,
while New York had three games in two days with Boston. If won
from) Chicago it was assured the pennant, whereas a Chicago victory would mako
It necessary for New York to win three from Boston to gain a tlo with Chance's
team. Tho Cubs defeated the Pirates, 6 fo 2, Clarke's team, whllo
New York won all three from Boston, making the play-of- f of the tie game
the deciding game of the season. This contest, played on Octobor 7, two days
after the season closed, decided the pennant In favor of the Cubs.

Joss and Walsh in Greatest Duel in History
same condition in the American League. In the last lap of
race Cleveland Increased its lead on October 2 by winning from Chicago

In Uie greatest pitching duel ever staged on any ball flo'd. Addle Joss shut out
the Sox without a hit, and did not permit a batsman to reach first baso in nlno
Innings (one of the two perfect games on record), while Ed Walsh allowed Cleve-
land ono hit and struck out fifteen men, Cleveland going out in order In seven of
the nine Innings. ,

The, Sox came back and won the final game of tho series, but Detroit by
Winning two from St. Louis on the same day crawled "up on even terms with
Cleveland. The following day, October 4, Chicago defeated Detroit, whi'o St
Louis' 'held Cleveland to an tlo. This made It necessary for Cleve-
land to win three straight from St. Louis to win the pennant, while Chicago had
to win two out of three from Detroit to top Cleveland by a point.

On October 6 St. Louis won tho first game of a from Cleve-
land, Larry's team, whl'e Chicago won from Detroit, putting tho
Issue up to the final game of the season. If Chicago won it captured tho pen-pa-

and the same was true of the Tigers. Detroit won nnd flnUhcil four points
ahead of Chicago's defeat sending it to third place.

Same May Prevail This Season
tho situation Is similar In jboth leagues. It is possible that tho final
or even the final day's schedule In each league, will decide both pen-

nants. This Is true In tho National League,, where tho threo leading
teams finish the eeason against each other. In the American League Detroit
end Chicago do not meet again, while Boston closes Its season in the East

gainst teams that are out of the race.
The Phillies roust brace suddenly If they hopo to take part In another gruel-

ing finish, such as developed in 1908, The National Leaguo have
played seven poor games of ball in succession and are fortunato to bo so close to
Brooklyn. Thanks to getting the breaks against the Moran's

have taken two of the three games p'ayed, whllo was downing
ftrooklwt two out of three. In the meantime Boston suddenly has come to life

having lost sevon games won the final contest with Brook-
lyn Snd three stttilght from the Cubs,

Whether Boston's comeback is. due to weakness on the part of the Cub
pltohera or a sadden batting streak remains to be proved. The Bravei made
more lts and runs In with Tinker'H team than they
made in six games against the pitching of the' Phillies nnd Dodgers.
It Boston has gotten out of its batting slump at last It Is certain to be

Great Rally Saved Second Game for PhlU
batting rally in which Gavvy Cravath supplied tho cltan-u- p wallop
over the right-fiel- fence with two men on bases saved the Phils

frm certain defeat in both gomes of and it cannot
kj said that the did not deserve to lose. They played lifeless ball
tn both contests and were guilty of mlsplays that heretofore were unknown to

'the. ,

If. one did not have the above standing to guide him lie probably would have
tiMtagfet that the Cardinals were the team in the race, with the Phils merely play- -

Hteh put the schedule. The lacked the dash and fire so
Mm series against the Dodgers and Braves, and even In New York,

wh4t tew straight fcae wera lost. The Phl!s are a team that wtll not slump
long, a4 the fans can look for a speedy recovery. The
are maraty stasTerlng free reaction, and such a slump seldom lasts long for a
ftghtiag Ua.

Tba qtoat feature of the even break was the defeat of Eppa
XW In tit. Jin fame. RUr pitch! grand ball for five Innings, but then lost
bis 'tur and UMO-rd- l- drove. bn from the mound. Even when he was
fcaiM katud anil, SiMy had greater speed and curves and a better change of
Jptst than Antes, Met the effort of the Phils in the closing innings were weak

If Amm --Mi Um mm style of pitching against a minor league team, he
b: weuM hi batted all over the f&, but the veteran was shrewd enough
Kjs) mitts UstU Ike ttjul klJU4 Ms mid fury ball early In the game,

Hasten as a mm swawis m pavn aw. usa sk sax inning the eJtam- -

m ay . M lNrt lew Ot yrw batMed out of the Infield or met

LBDQEB-PHILADEL- HrA, li,

SENSATIONAL RACES IN NATIONAL AND AMERICAN LEAGUES RIVAL THOSE 01 FAMOUS 1!

ONLY ONCE IN HISTORY OF
BASEBALL HAVE BOTH MAJOR

LEAGUE RACES BEEN SO CLOSE
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Case 1908
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Jlmmr O'Donncll vs. Harrr Leonard.
Ilnck Chjnca w. Chjirlcr waltcra.
l'atsr ConTerr t. Joe l'ornrlr.

Dorbr Caipar ra. Kid Tracer.
WlND-XJ- r

Kddlfi lllnckle ra. Kddte Wosond.

Br LOUIS U. JAFFE

nennr Ionaril can't hit a lick! can t tnuts a
mnn' hair or punch hard crouch to dent uarni
butter. Thae are Charier Thomna'a eentlmtntn
about tho hnockerout Gotham llghtwreltht. Ilcre'a
Chollr's letter to the writer relatUe to Leonard a
punching ability:

Sir I read your article on
13enny l.eonard and wes surprised to And
you claaaln? ine with tho boxer Leonard
han dlspotrjf of tncludtng Joe Welsh. Jimmy
Murphy, Sum nobldeau and Uddle ilrAn-dren-

Now I know It la not Intentional
on )our part but In rluaslng me with the
other boxem mentioned you do me a ureat
Injustice. Leonard knocked each ot the
othera out. but he did not knock mo out.
He could not even knock me down. He
could not put me back at any tlmo. and I
wu fonlnc the fighting from the tan ot
tho bell in the drat round till the end of the
aftth. Each of the men ou mention had
to be carried out of the ring, but I miout of It before Leonard, and I walked out.
I had Leonard holding in every round from
the nrat to the laat. Now, I don't want to
detract any from Leonnrd'a reputation. He
la a clever boxer, but that leta htm out. He
can't hit hard; not hard enough to muni a
man'a hair. I hae met a lot of hoxere.
and think Leonard is the lightest hltttn I
ever faced In the ring. Ha can't lilt hard
epousli to dent nam butter. He outpointed
me, but he never hit me hard enough to
feel It and he went tired trying to land
knockout blows. In addition to this. 1

would like to aay here that Leonard la a
foul fighter, and repeatedly atuck his thumbs
In my eyes In the clinches. At
of tricks ho etqels, but when It cornea down
to hitting Hcnny doean't know tho meaning
of the uord. The other baxera Leonard met
here must have ben pretty roft to let any
ore like Leonard knock them out.

CHABLUV (KU THOMAS.
With due respects to Mr. Thomae. we know a

perfectly good way to taVe a nap when Buffer-
ing wltt) Insomnia.

fectiy acuooled boxer
who appears be. a per.

hard nimcher like bla..... KA,tia Hmn, will itlftv n return en
gagement at the National luo Saturday nlfcit
In with the Tommy Jamlaon-Jo- e

Axevedo contest. Charley .TIll. have a more
evenely matched opponent In Stanley lllnckle.
who Is a clever boxer. Jnhnnjr Beat, Is In
America claiming the Bnallah

will he palrwl orf with no alouch
In AlNleon. The other bouta the National:
Terry McUovern vs Lew, HUnger and Joe
Augatla Frankle Kleiiim, I'roteaaor
Stroodle'a champion.

Tackey Jlommey pried the lid off hie boxing
campaign for the, season last night In New
York when be defeated Joe. Mopnsy. llommey
Is one ot the touglyet battlers In the country

has proted a hard man for both Johnny
illbane and Ueorce Uhaner to put away.

nlrhl
the amateur bouts at the Oayety laat

Id bolan defeated Young Flaher In the
claaa, Young Jimmy Austin received

a apt-ri-the dec slon oer Danny Hiown in
bout, and In tho other special bouie Young fox
beat Jlmmr Ilrown and Johnny Weber de-
feated llaltllng Mark on a foul Youns; Wally
won the final from Dabe White In
four rounds.

nuck Fleming and Johnny Nelson are two
othe who fbelieve Henny lAonard

.nnA, hi, mrrlMntlv hard to nut them away.
Uoth aay they are ready Leon-
ard before here decide to algn up

boxer as opponents for tho New
Yorker,

promotera have staged eome of
the biggest mater .In the country; In the last
few yearn, and while a New tork Impresario
la trylnx hwk up Johnny Kllbane and Fred
Welsh It would not be surprising If a local man
get the mutch.

TfrtAr.out Tjunchea probably Till flylni thick
and faat In the --vlnd-up at the Broadway club
tonight whan the Bddtes lllnckle
and Wagond clash, and It will be. a case of
"beating the other to the punch" Another
match that stands out a a battle of wallops will
bo between Darby Caspar and lld Trace.
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rlirelnflnl. an Italian heaw.
n vra. born In but man

home In illnneapor. paasea tnrouzn tni
city yesterday on hie way. to new jorg tie
will Cox tinder the name of Ray Cafoy and he
weighs 171 pounds. Carey eaya he won on a
fouf In the tmh round from Ired Fulton jw
year ago.
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willpatron and Ham nobldeau
the fact that Well

good. battler when the pair
the Olympla Monday right. Welling gave
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trrlnn ibaaiu two weeks Nave
York, and critic there said rounds boxing
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Young McUvvcru and

Ilenny Leonard boxes In New
York tonight. .

Jack McCarron, the Allentewn
been mstehed for 11 rounds with Knockout

at Tainaqua September 2D.

Morris Wolf who csme here from Chleero
and tut btM bo-- hie In sT forma, a roladlo.w(, wffl set, a goaJ teat 't Tua4y nktht
at the Htn Club, n will he pitted against
Jack Tetawi s a ruc4 and ag.
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nr vetaeHjr wth bW..
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DAUBERT IS CLOSEST THING
TO COBB NATIONAL LEAGUE

CIRCLES, AVERS NOTED CRITIC

Brooklyn Star, Having Partaken of Good Rest,
Should Batting Honors for Third Time

in Four Years, Says Rice
By GRANTLAND RICE

Hon. J. Daubert Is upon the verge
THEbranching out as tho Ty Cobb of the
National Leaguo. Not that Jalto has any
sorlous ten-ye- Intentions as a league
leader, but 'he Is the closest thing to Ty
at bat that the older circuit has.

Jalto led his league In 1913 and 1914.
Larry Doyle ousted him last year, but Jake
Is baclt near the lead again, with Hornsby,
Chaso and Wogncr fighting for the leader-
ship. Having partaken of a good rest,
tho Brooklyn star should win out for the
third tlmo in f,our years, which Is fair
enough for any one but a Cobb.

Anybody's Game
"dolf," writes a bystander, "must be a

kids' game, with this joung Jones winning
at fourteen."

On the other paw, there was Walter J.
Travis, who never played a gam? until
ho was thirty-fiv- e, apd who afterward won
four championships. Golf la a game Unit
belongs to anybody who can hit the ball
and sink his putts.

Red Sox Gameness
They may take the flag away from the

Red Sox, but no one can disparage their
courage.

Last Beason they won the pennant by
beating Detroit and Chicago In the West
and by winning always at vital moments.

This season. een without Speaker, they
fought their way Into the lead, and on the
last Western trip won two-thir- of their
games. Now, minus Jack Barry, the club's
most Important cog, they continue to give
bnttlo for the old homestead at tho top.
This long sweep through the West will be
the Anal test, for It will require an
abnormal amount of gameness to get by
with something better than an een break
with Dnrry out of It If the Ited Sox
can hold their lead this trip and bag an-
other pennant they should be listed as one
of the earnest machines that ever over-
came almost impossible odds.

To 119 protesters We beg pardon. It
was not Walsh, but Doo White, who fell
before Ulll Donovan In 190S In the deciding
Detroit-Chicag- o game. Are we squared?
Beating Par

Young Bobby Jones, at fourteen, has
played four rounds this season under 70.
The question now is, suppose, he Improves
only one stroke a year from now on, what
will they do with course records when he
gets to be what P. I'. A. considers theUdeal
golfing age viz, fUty-elglit- T V

Speaking of back spin and stopping the
ball dead without any roll, we caw any
number of golfers who had this shot down
pat at Merlon by pitching Into tho sand-fille- d

traps.

Brooklyn, Boston and the Phillies had a
terrible struggle a tew days ago to see
which one could crack under the strain first.
The cracking process for a spell sounded
like a barrel of crockery being pushed down
a cellar stair.
Maxims of the Nineteenth Hole

He that jousteth In a sand-fille- d trough
shall obtain more exercise than he that
gootn flown in par.

And the ordeal thereof shall be good for
the vaunted arrogance of hla soul, while
teaching htm that life Is not all threes and
fours.

The Entry
"If Jones to the youngest golfer who ever

broke Into a golf championship, who Is theyoungest ball player who ever broke Into
ine Dig leagues r' queries n. UF, Up to
three years ago Hans Wagner was the
youngest on the field, Bq far as age la con- -
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cerned, wo know of none younger than Cene
Demontrevlllo, who broke in under Ned
Hanlon at seenteen. Does any one know
of a tenderer age exposed to the merciless
tactics of big league umpires?

Freddie Welsh hasn't decided yet when
ho will fight his next battle or run his next
race. Freddie has to give his referee time
to recover fronTthe terrible strain of pick-
ing tho proper winner In a strictly non-
partisan way. For while Freddie may
carry hla own official, ot course he never
would expect to get even a shade the better
of It. Of course.

Inside Information
The PhttHea tnoj win or ffte AoMns nay

win
Or the Braves may come with a turtt;

I think I can tell you even more
Around October first.

Autumn Is here with a rush. We note
that Mr. Stagg Is upon the verge ot fearing
Purdue.

As for Ancient Mottoes
"The race is not tinfo the awtft,"

As some one's often said;
And I will let it go at that

Nor pause to shake my head.

But if I'pi entered tn a dash,
At any point of nesd,

I think I'd rather be the one
That has the greater speed,

"The battle is not to the strong,"
As we have often heard.

So I will 1st it go at that
Nor doubt the ancient word.

Dut If l get into a scrap ,
With any rough-hous- e bunch,

I think I'd rathef be the ono
That has the h,nsky punch.

Ivar
Bouts for Cambria A. C.

Mlenaelon. tlie Russian Cossack.
Sulo Hsyonpaa. the Bohemian chamslon
scheduled to meet In
wrraiiinc roaicn at im
:ord avenue CsrnbrTiand .on Saturdanight In bout and Oardlnl. the Ital- -chumnlon.
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Potter to Play Lincoln Stars
Lincoln Stars, the fast colored semlpro-fesslon- al

team, will be the attraction at
Potter Ball Park, Front and Erie avenue,
on Saturday. Potter was scehduled to play
this team early In the season, but weather
conditions prevented the game.
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MAY BE HE

Idea of
for

gallery
Purse

By SANDY McNIBLICK
black numbers, such as those sewn

BDLD,
the sweatered backs of plunging,

warriors of the gridiron, or to

the Jerseys ot straining athletes of the
backs ot golf-

ers
cinder paths my adorn the

In the future In tournaments likely to

draw large galleries.
The matter of placing numbers on the

backs of golfers, so they may be tdenjlflerl
s In other sports, has been much

since the national by prominent olfmcn of

the olty. The Idea Is to cataloguo tho num-

bers, with the player's namo, so that the
fan following the match may simply refer to

his program nnd discover from the player s

number Just who tie Is and what la hla claim
to fame.

Tried Out
The Idea got a fine, big boost yesterday

at Wilmington, when It was first tried out
hereabouts. To the bag ot each player was
hung a large placard with his number. On

the program wan found hla name and club
opposite his number, so Jhot there were no

loud "who-lshe- " questions, and good play-
ers never walked past a fan who wanted to
see him play, but who otherwise would not
have known who tho golfer was.

Tho plan would hae been especially
commendable In the national qualifying
round and tn the match play of the first
three days, before the field had narrowed
down definitely. It would hovo shed a lot
6f light on the problems of the fan.
hundreds of them, who had favorites they
wanted to watch and then let them pass
by Ignorant of their identity.

The play-of- f today of tho ties ot Wil-

mington brought together some beautiful
pairings.

Jim Barnes, walloping wisard of White-mars- h,

had a fine chanco to get back at
Jack Hutchinson, Pittsburgh, for nil tho

cunning of the latter In
tourneys of the season where the two have
played.

Thero at Sunset
In the open championship of the United

States, Hutchinson nosed out Jim Barnes
for first professional profits with a record
score for the course.

(

In other tourneys he has slid In Just In
time, and yesterday, when Barnes slipped
up three strokes In the afternoon on his
morning card of 72, Hutchinson breeted up
to the scoreboard at the last minutes with
a 74 for his second round. They played
today to bjak the tie at 147 strokes for
first money m the $375 purse.

Wilfred Held played over his own
course to break another tie for third and
fourth money with Emmett French, a
Philadelphia lad, who Is pro at York.

Held Is a famous British veteran, so it Is
"homebred" against "foreign born."

Five players of the southeast section
Qualify for the match ploy rounlu for llu
championship of the Professional Golfer- -'
Association of the United States to play
against twenty-seve- n other pros who will
qualify In the various sections all, over the
country.

Charles Hoffner, young star from Phil-mon- t,

broke tho tlo today with James
Thomson, Country Club, for the fifth place.

Thero Is a matter of fifty cold and round
dollars resting on the victory. Each of the
defeated players In the first round of the
match play, which will be next month, at
Mount Vernon, N. Y., will get 160, o that
any player to qualify, whether he defaults
his first match, walks' around the course
for a licking or throws his clubs In the lake,
is sure ot at least that much money.

Lovely Percentage
There will be more than S2S00 in stakes

for the players In the match play. This Is
the largest purse ever whacked up by pros
In this country, according to Jim Thomson,
a veteran. The match play Is also sig-
nificant, for It shows how the pros would
manage their own play for the stakes if
they could do It.

They did not choose medal play. Gome
time ago the western open championship
was at match play, but this style has been
abandoned for medal play.

Jim Barnes and Charlio Hoffner took a
very presentable gallery around with them
all day ywterday at Wilmington, and
showed someTemarkable etuff on the ball.

"Pretty sloppy golf," groaned Hoffner as
he handed In a "miserable" card of 75.

"It makes me sick," sighed Jim Barnes
after his morning round of 72. "I should
have a 68 or better without any trouble."

Hoffner "brought down the house" and
saved himself considerable flurry when he
sank a bird two on the eleventh In the
afternoon by running down a nice long putt.
Exceptionally "Poor"

He was two over fours to that point, andevery golfer knows that la "punk golf." Histwo made Hoffner all even with fours again,
and ho was able to smile once more.

Two of Barnes's strokes In the nil-da- y

session were penalty strokes he had to drop
out of the creeks, when he laid on his
drives too vigorously In an effort to make
the green.

Jack Hutchinson was almost in tears
over his awful score of the afternoon.

"Tli" mon blew up, 'n there je have the

you buy cigarettes, don't pay
for duty and partly for tobac-

co. Virginia 'tobacco pays no duty
all the value is in the cigarette.
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wn pifiminr oin iew iora,
Country
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i,n lufH

Jew enraretnene.
Ifnst of trm l,neea ii,1 ht t. ..

erd In Jersey nt Keatlrtv on
afternoon

lie
- " i

Plaied at Tine Valley tin ennni,

t.i- - ... -- ,. .....
wnuio oivij, cum viinner" r..
Baltimore, to tho gatherinir t T.T
teenlh holo. He played with Huto!

iiutcninsan aemanaea to know wno couiu do crxpeotca to do better
eAirnir. .. " wnen he

i.u.u t'un tm dix greens.
"bawled out"

"Ye should hov eat It up." the pro, j
"I canna hole out drives.''

shouted in '
-- no uuiniruuon ior tneir own shou Jnlrerl rheerfllllv at tl- - .. i, "0.S. ...- - ... .,,-1D-

Ine by all present
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"Mon, mon, yo should hae seen
drlvlnV said Alex Cunningham..
mi. mini nine, ' worra, worra. It
beautiful."

"But Ma Own Shots"

EVENING LEDGER WOULDW'T-THA- TIRE Yj)U, SAID FENRY HORD, THE WELL-KNOW- N PEACE Mittt.
,VirrrATiAV. spmwin&--

I W & :& 2t g. ft;,

NUMBERS FOR
TOURNEY GOLFERS' BACKS
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Wilmington Cat-
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nevertheless.

desperately

Te maun a hit thlm twa mile to'iahead o' me," replied another nee.
Ia mashle shots hao no run 't git,5

.., u, vu,i, ,i.iiaiii, enaKing nil
in uuiniruuon.

"Ma mashle Bhots came back andme a'most," answered tho other.
"Nary a putt c'd I miss," said

wonderlngly.
otner rusty-re- d, sunburned Scotch

umer nauonaiiies or pros began to
niiu vne Dunierwg till mere was a
of e' roDartce.

"Lls'en to 'cm," Bald one of the prcVl
dnu nut uu mucn o say.

"Lls'en to 'em," ho whispered coa
"any. x,isen to cm uraggln.' 'N 1 1

rinps orouna mo lot o' them."
Ope of tho best fields 'n Its elcun j

of existence turned out today for ih.
flcatlon round at the Cricket Club for l
w ........... H1 i,, ji i , jnj
bobsiuii ui juaurio ooncs, one ot the
satlons of last season, who unfortiuu
has not been able to play so far this i
son in xno tournaments scheduled.

Somo players made the i

Keener.

EJocccr League
Nineteen soccer dub participated In the i

Football Aoclatlon. held at Poaraon' HotH!
S.""ii "5 J'1"'', """"i "ere asPresident, John B. Karrell: first vice prttai
Duncan Carmtchael: second vice president.

treawurtr William Palmer. The new tft
o loc ted to th board of dlrMMnrai .

J"!-- . William If. Drealy and Qllbtn fl
V lUllt VUJl wlUUt

"Buck" Weaver a Bankrupt
CHICAGO. Sept. 14. Qeorge D.

nuKiqri inneiner oe tne unicago AratnaiLeague baseball team, bas filed a peilttJe.

li ee !,, 'eoerai court, sef.wc
wlilcn he started two. years ago on thcjioe and wnlch recently rinaeii tn h.uwere cbeduled at 11002.80 and hla assets
aeuvtit.LBte

You'll feel

differently
about clothe:
with the cominc of 11

snappy autumn days that
"pep" into a fellow and nja
him want to look and act li

"Enmnhnv "
Then you'll feel the han

capif your suit is a FiC
TORY pattern and cut.

" Better be prepared will.
suit in which you can "ge i

it" Custom-mad- e; ubi
takably individual in fat
cut, fit and style.

We will give you exa
what you want at

$20
Hundreds of f a b r 1 c,s

pick from, and the tail?
will be unsurpassable,
prices begin at $16
$18.50,,and range to $35 b

at $20, for suits and ov

coats, we have compelltt
beaten to a frazzle.

Write: for Style Book and Sa

Newcorn & Gfl
Merchant Tailors

1032 Market Str
Opr Monday and ttaturdar
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